AUTHORIZATION
Network for Good and customers (hereinafter both referred to as “Clients”) have engaged Bethesda Design
Web as an independent contractor for the specific purpose of program management and development of
donation pages.
LEGAL NOTICE
Bethesda Design Web and principal Deborah Dine (both jointly hereinafter referred to as “Contractor”) will put
forth every effort in good faith to be sure the designs will be error free however uninterrupted and error-free
cannot be guaranteed. In no event will the Contractor nor any of its employees or agents, servants, and
officers be liable to Clients or any third party for any damages including but not limited to any lost revenue,
lost savings, lost profits, anyone’s physical harm, or other incidental, consequential, punitive, or special
damages arising out of the operation of or inability to operate their donation page, caused by, including but not
limited to, service interruptions caused by future browser updates, third-party computer upgrades or lack there
of, Acts of God or nature, the failure of any service provider including Clients, generated donation form code,
both dynamic and html/css, failure of any telecommunications carrier, of the Internet backbone, of any Internet
servers, or site visitor’s computer or Internet software or updates by website framework, scripts, code, or
issues created by input into the customer panel; and any other circumstances including Client-imposed work
or harm to site or server functionality. Contractor cannot and does not warrant that the final project will meet
Client’s long-term needs for site traffic, donation amount collection, PCI compliance, resulting business and/or
reputation, complete client satisfaction regarding design and content, nor is Contractor responsible for the
functioning of script libraries, font libraries, favicon visibility, image visibility, internet traffic variabilities, search
performance, site load times, database variabilities, the Client’s ability to update and maintain their own
website and donation page, changes that affect PCI compliance, or any other errors occurring including those
due to reasons beyond Contractor’s control including those imposed by third-party vendors and products
and/or website functionality or third-party plugins and/or hosting and domain services. Contractor will not be
held responsible and will be held harmless in all liabilities, losses, costs, claims, demands, and injury - both
physical and otherwise, that might arise from any service provided or advice given or product sold or
otherwise distributed by the Client’s and their agents, employees or servants. This includes if Client’s are
infringing on the proprietary rights of a third party, copyright infringement, and delivering any defective product
or misinformation which is harmful to another person, organization, business, group or gathering.
OTHER
Communication terms
Email is required method of communication with all projects.
Financial terms

Prepayments by customer are required in exchange for work as per contract agreement. All monies paid for
non-refundable.
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Bethesda Design Web

Phone: 301.266.7756

8807 Altimont Lane

Fax: 301.951.0881

Chevy Chase, MD 20815

www.bethesdadesignweb.com
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